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Booper i o Address Civil Society
On Passamaquoddy Tidal Project
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Scheme Would Get Electrical
Power by Harnessing

Fundy Tides

Dexter P. Cooper, chief engineer
and promoter of the Passamaquoddy
Bay tidal project, is scheduled to
speak before the Civil Engineering So-
ciety tonight at 7:45 o'clock in Hunt-
ington Hall, Rogers.

Because of the widespread interest
in the project, the meeting will be
open to the public to the capacity of
the hall. Laymen and engineers alike
may hear the plan in detail.

Mr. Cooper was born in Minnesota
and received his education in Switz-
erland and at the Royal Technical In-
stitute at Karlsruhe, Germany. He
was division engineer in the construc-
tion of the famous Keokuk Dam in
the Mississippi RIver. His brother,
also a leading engineer, was construc-
tion engineer in the Muscle Shoals
project;

The "Quoddy" tidal- project is a
plan to harness the tides of the Bay
of Fundy for the, production of elec-
tric power. -The estimated cost of this
enterprise is between $75,000,000 and
$100,000,000, and will take over four
years .to, complete the work. Over
5,9P0, mn wiU be. employed and $17,-
000,000 will be used solely for trans-
Im ision lines.

Passamaquoddy Bay, the upper
pool, contains about 100 square miles

of water, and at ebb tide this water
will flow through the power house to
Cobscook Bay, a smaller body of about
forty-six square miles. The power
house will have thirty-five turbines,
which will produce about eight times
the power now available in Maine.

Three dams, 175 feet in length,
must be constructed and the locks will
be seventy feet by one hundred feet,
built after the fashion of those at
Panama. This projE-ct is possible be-
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Number of Men Out
Freshmen Varsity

Total Number
Needed

40
150
110

50
40

BASKET BALL .............. 46
BOXING ------------------------- 2 6
CR E W - -------------------------- 6 5
FENCING -...--.-.-.-. --.- ---.. - 24
GOLF -
GY M . ......................... 10
HOCKEY ...............----
RIFLE - .. --.. .------------ -- 20
SOCCER - .....- ...
SWIMMIIIN&G ----.------------..- 22
TRACK --.-.... .-. . .,. r-------- 65
TENNIS ..... ......... .... .......
WRESTLING .............. 2 2

25
9

36
30

23

36

23
0

20

60
250

30
90

(A dash indicates either the sport has not begun or that no more men are
needed.)

The above figures were collected kyr the officials of the Ath-
letic Association. It is clear whieh sports need men the most and
which present the best opportunities. It is hoped that the stu-
dernt body uw-l take careful votice of these facts presented here
because they give ant excellent pictur e of the sports situation. Only
by, bellg aware of actual conditions can intelligent criticisnm afid
estimates be made.

Watch This Space

Great Demand for Technically
Trained Engineers in

The Industry

According to Professor W. K. Lewis
'05, head of the Department of Chem-
ical Engineering, the oil industry to-
day offers more opportunnity for rapid
advancement to technically trained
young men than any industry in the
engineering field. This condition is
due to the fact that there are few
older men who have had the training
necessary to solve the technical prob-
lems of the industry.

Up to ten years ago, crude oil was
so cheap that it was not worth while
to increase the efficiency of the proc-
ess used for the production of gaso-
line. In recent year it has become
necessary, however, to improve the
process considerably, and a great de-
mand has arisen for petroleum engi-
neers.

Graduates in Oil Industry
This demand for men Is best illus-

trated by the number of Technology
men that have entered this field. In
the last four years, three professors
of the Department of Chemical Engi-
neering have gone with large oil com-
panies. R. E. Wilson '16 has been
with the Standard Oil Company of In-
diana for several years; W. G. Whit-
man '17 has just resigned his position
to go with that firm; and Leon W.
Parson '13, has been with the Tide-
water Company for some time. In ad
dition, eight or ten members of tbe
staff of the ResearchdLaboratory of
Applied Chemistry have been taken
into large petroleum organizations.

Also there are many other Insti-
tute graduates prominent in the indus-
try. David E. Pierce '17 is in charge
of the research and development de-
partment of the Atlantic Refining
Company, and has under him four
X-A graduates. , R. E. Haylett '15 is in
charge of the technical department
of the Union Oil company of Califor-
nia, and W. T. Davis '21, who was
formerly with the Louisiana Refining
Company of Kentucky, is in the Bar-
ratt Company. J. M. Abrams '18 is
vice-president of the Wilbur Company

(Continued on Page 4)

mittee. Two of the six nomination Was Awarded Medal
papers already turned in are for the Upon the conclusion of the war Mr.
class presidency. , Scott was awarded the United States

The signatures of ten sponsors are Distinguished Service Medal for "mer-
required on the nomination papers. itorious and conspicuous services in
The latter must be of the following organizing, assisting, and as chair-
f:orm: "We, the undersigned mem- man of the above mentioned Muni-
bers of the Class of 1929, do hereby tions boalds. "Thus he played an im-
nominate :....................... for ....................... of our portant part in the formation of the
Class. (,Sponsors' signatures)" An War Department's programs."
acceptance of the nomination by the The Warner and Swasey Company,
candidate must follow: "I hereby ac- of which he is president, specializes
cept the nomination. (.Signature of in the manufacture of instrumennts of
the Nominee)." precision and machine tools and

Interest -in the election, according gauges for fine work. He is not him-
to the Election Committee, is becom- self a college graduate, his education
ing increasingly evident as the time being received in the Cleveland pub-
limit for filing of nominations approa- lic schools supplemented by some pri-
ches. 'The committee wishes than vate tutoring.
every freshman inquire into the quali- As usual Senior and graduate class-
ties of the various candidates, when es will be omitted during this hour
they are announced next Monday, so ,n order that all of the students
that he will be capable of making a who wish to may attend the lecture.
wise choice when the ballot is Anyone interested in the lectures of
handed to him. the Aldred series is invited to attend.

:

cause of the tremendous twenty-seven
foot rise of the tide in the Bay of
Fundy compared with that.of- eleven
feet il Boston.

This lecture is under the auspices
of the M. r. T. Student Chapter of
the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers. A section of the hall is re-
served for members of the faculty -and
members of the society, but anybody
else interested may attend.

Iii addition to the two' 'films:

Announce Engagement "Dynamite at Work", and "The Manu-
.f I^sic and .. AW a. ,facture of Asphalt Roofing", the Or-
OfMursic Clubs' Head ganic Division of the Department of

Chemistry will run a one reel picture
At a dinner bridge held at Welles- "The Manufacture of Varnish", and a

ley -College Wednesday afternoon, the one half.reel 111mi '.,The Passing of, the
engagement- of Miss Gertrude Esrank- Oldest 'Power-'Mills of America", in
lin to William P. jLowell, Jr. '26, gen-10-2 60 at 4:15 o'clock this afternoon.
eral manager of -the Comlbined Musi- The film on varnish, furnished by
cat Clubs was announced. Lowell, tlie Murphy Vdrnish- Co., of Newark,
whose home is in Newburyport, is a. N. J., will- describe the processes of
member of Baton, Tiii Beta Pi, and manufacturing different oil and gum
Scaboard and Blade. Miss-F ranklin,, varnishes.- -The one half reelflm -was
the. claughter~of Mr.' and -MTs. John obtained from the Du -Pont 'Company
Franklin~ of Afidever, is a Senior at land will be esselltialilr of Ihistorical
Wellesley ... >- = interest.

I

CALENDAR
Friday, November 13

3:00-Aldred Lecture, room 10-250.
4:15--Chemical movies, room 10-250.
6:00-Meeting of the free lances of the

T. C. A. drive in the T. C. A. office.
8:00-Meeting, Electrical Engineering Soc.,

North Hall, Walker.
'. . Monday, Nov. 16

4:00 Meeting of -the Fraternity drive so-
licitors at T. C. A. office.

5:130-Section Leaders meeting, room
2-245.

Tuesday, November 17
7:30-Smoker for new college transfer

students, Faculty dining room, Walker.
7:30-Mining Engineering Soc. smoker,

West Lounge, Walker.
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F. A. SCOTT TO BE
THIS AFTERNOON'S

ALDRED LECTURER

"Has The Average Engineer an

Opportunity" to be The

Title of Talk

AWARDED WAR MEDAL

Scott Received Distinguished

Service Medal for Work

On War Boards

"Has the Average Engineer an Op-
portunity" will be the topic of the see.
ond Aldred lecture of the year, to be
given this afternoon in room 10-250
at 3 o'clock. F. A. Scott will be the
speaker.

Mr. Scott, being interested in edu-
cation, has made a study of the sub-
ject on which he is to speak. The
numbei of men g aduated from engi-
neering schools in this country each
year is very large and the speaker
will attempt to outline in his talk
just how great a chance the average
graduate of these schools has to sue-
ceed when he enters the business
world.

He is well known il the industries
as President of the Warner and Swa-
sey Company of Cleveland, Ohio,
makers of precision instruments and
mnachine tools. He is also Director of
the Cleveland Trust Company and of
the Whlite Sewing Machine Company.

During the war he occupied a prom-
inent position as a member of the Ad-
visory Committee of the United States
Naval Construction Board and as
chairman of the Munitions Standards
Board and the General Munitions
Boar d.

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR T. C. A. DRIVE
TO START MONDAY

Fraternities and Dormitories

Will be Canvassed on

Monday Night

CHARTS TO BE DISPLAYED

Mloney Given to T. C. A. To Be

Honored Toward Y.IM.C.A.

Membership

At its meeting yesterday afternoon

the executive committee of the-T.-C.

A. drive completed the final plans for

its campaign. A-bout 100 men will take

part in the drive for $2,500 which it

is hoped will be raised by Thursday

night when the drive closes.

On Monday night solicitors for the
drive will canvass each of the Dormi-,
tories and at the same time there will
be an exchange of representatives
from the various Fraternities. These
men will make a short address after
dinner, after which the actual solicit-
ing will be taken care of by each fra-
ternity's own representative.

Tuesday morning it is planned to
display charts showing statistics re-
garding the contributions of the Dor-
mitories and Fraternities. These will
not show individual amounts, but will
indicate the percentages in each
case. This is the same procedure that
has been followed in previous years.

Buttons for Contributors
W. D. Birch '27 has announced that

buttons will be attached to the envel-
opes which will be handed out in lec-
ture rooms. In former years it has
been the custom for contributors to
obtain their buttons in the main lob-
by. Cash donations are more desired
than pledges, since they simplify the
work, but pledges to be redeemed be-
fore December 1 will be accepted.

In the three upper clas ses there will
be a man in charge of each course.
Working with him will be speakers
and men who will accept the contribu-
tions.

One feature of the drive is that a
contributor may join either the Bos-
ton or Cambridge Y. M. C. A. with a
reduction from the basic membership
of either equal to the amount paid to
the T. C. A. The cost of membership
in the Boston Y. M. C. A. is $5 and in
Cambridge $3. Last year the T. C. A.
contributors were honored in the
.same manner by the two organiza-
tions.

FIRST CONCERT OF
CLUBS LAST NIGHT

Will Combine Fall and Winter

Concerts This Season

Into One Affair

Filenes' Department Store last night
-vas the scene of the first Musical

Clubs Concert of the new season. Two
specialty acts were offered besides se-
lections by the Techtonians, and the
Banjo, Mandolin, and Glee Clubs.

Before the concert the Filene En-
tertainment Association gave a sup-
per for the officers and leaders of the
clubs. The specialties included a piano
duet by C. W. Clay '26 and H. L.
iKing '29, and a violin solo by G. W.
Smith '26 accompanied by- C. W.
Bates '26 on the piano.

According to an announcement made
by the Musical Clubs the Fall and

'rinter Concerts will be combined
this year into a Christmas Party. The
,ffair will be held on Decemiber- 18 at
Jitney Hall and the music will be
_irnished by the Techtonians.

The reas~on given by the manage-
rient of the club's for the tCmbination
of the two concerts. is that the-anid-
. ear examinations make -the Winter
Concet impossible. The Technoldgy-
lartmouth Concert and the Spring
ctoncert. will be held- as usual this
Year

Blocks- of seats for .the Christmas
Earywil be, reserved-for-the frater-

t1niies. -The ticket sale -wil begin 'on
L ecemblar I and_,will be Shdld Jn the

', 'Jlan Lobby~.- -The -conciertf~iwill be-
t gi at 8:30 -d'dcloctafidco6itninui-

V I 1.0, AweD ......dancing wi-ll-siiart and
last until 2 o'clock.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
OPENS COMPETITION

(Competition for membership on the
Finance Committee begins today for
Juniors and Sophomores. The com-
petition will be continued until the
end of the term for Juniors, and until
May for the Sophomores.

Two Sophomores will be retained
as Junior members, from May of their
Sophomore to May of their Junior
year, and one of the successful
Juniors will then be appointed chair-
man of the Committee, thus entitling
him to a seat on the Institute and
Budget Committees. The n'ature of
the work is supervision of the finan-
cial transactions of all undergra-
uate ,activities.

All men who are interested should
send a card with their name, class,
address, and schedule to the ,Finan-
cial Committee, Walker.

1929 NOMINATIONS
DUE TOMORROW

As Yet Only Six Papers Have

I Been Tur ned in at

'Room' 10-100

Nominations for the freshman elec-

tions to be held next Wednesday are

due in the Information Office before

one o'clock tomorrow. As yet only

six nomination papers have been turn-

ed in, the Elections Committee has

announced, while last year there were
65 candidates for the various offices.

Eight offices are to be filled by the

EDITORIAL

NEED FOR MEN IN ACTIVITIES
No. 2-Sports

ELOWT is presented statistical data of the standing of the
different sports as regards men out and men needed.
It is the second of a series of three showing the con-

dition of institute activities and athletics.

Chance for Advancement" Says Lewis election, President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, twoIntue

NORRIS NOW BACK
TO RESUME DUTIES

Returns From Absence of Year

Spent in Doing Work for

Research Council

Professor James F. Norris of the De-

partment of Chemistry has returned

to the Institute after a year's absence

pursuing work for the National Re-

search Council.

Professor Norris was chairman of

the Division of Chemistry and

Chemical Technology of the National

\Research ICounckil, Jand one of hiys

chief activities was, visiting research

labo-ratories of chemistry with the
purpose of establishing co-operation
between laboratories and professors/
of chemistry in a number Of educa-
tional institutions. He was also en-|
gaged in furthering co-operation of|
University investigation and study of
the chemical fundamentals underly-
ing the use and manufacture of petro-
leum products.

IDuring the summer Professor Nor-
ris represented the National Research
ICouncil at the meetings of the Inter-
national Union of Pure and Applied
Chemistry which was held at Bucha-
rest, Roumania where he was elected
Vice-President of the Union for three
years. He is now engaged in mak-
ing arrangements for the next meet-
ing of the Union to be held at Wash-
ington in September, 1926

Professor Norris also represented
the National Research Council at the
celebration of the Royal Institution o 
Great Britain in commemoration of
the one hundredth anniversary of the
discovery of benzene by Michael
Faraday. - HHe was then made an hon-
orary memiber-of the Royal Institution.

FOUR ORGANIC AILMS
ITO BE SHOWN TODAY
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MANAGING BOARD OFFICES OF THE TECH

T. W. Owen '26 ......... General Manager News and F3dltorlal-Room 3, Walker
J. R. Killian '26 .................... Editor memorial, Telephone, Univ. 7029
1A. C. Currier'26 ......... Managing Editor Business-Room 302, Walker Memorial
T. A, Mangelsdorf '26..Buslness manager Telephone, Univ. 7415

1�1 ASSOCIATE BOARD S-UBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2.50 PER YEAR The Lounger is going to the'Al-

V. E. Anderson 127 ........... News Editor Published every Monday, Wednesday aAd dred lecture very early today. At the

.......... sports Editor Friday during the coUege year e had to stand, way up in
E. P. Ferguson '27 ...... Features Editor Entered as Second Class Matter at the last one h
H. P. Howard '26... Boston Post Office the second balcony. He certainly was

P. Van Mater 127 ............ Treasurer Member of Eastern Intercollegiate
L. Hopkins '27-Circulation Manager surprised to see how large the senior

G. C. Houston '27.. Advertising Manager Newspaper Association class has become, and what a large

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT BUSINESS DEPARTMENT number of seniors are taking fresh-

Editorial Board Advertising Division man drill. But it is always amusing

Whitney Ashbridge'26 P. L. McGuane'27 to watch those who are out of place

H. Melhado 127 R. A. Rothschild 126 Advertising Manager
R. E. Smith 126 G. C. Houston '27 trying to appear at ease. Incidentally,

Features Department Assistant Managers for the benefit of these new seniors, it

Photographic Editor has become a custom for everyone to

H. A. Willoughby '26 George Gerst '27 W. H. Reed '27 rise when President Stratton comes

Features Writers Staff
L. Wicyng '27 W. M .Woll '26 forward to speak

Cartoonist J. A. Allan 128 Rene Simard 128

E. P. Nowlen W. F. Cheney G. H. C. Daiker '29 The Lounger now knows how it

NEWS AND SPORTS David Olken 128 P. ]�- Ruch '2

-PARTMENTS D. M. Sturznickle '28 feels to fall out of a fourthstory win-
DE 

dow onto a pile of bricks, or to be run

Night Editors Circulation Department
E. J. Gohr 126 A. D. Green '26 over by a steam roller, or to be fed

S. B. Goldberg '26 Assistant Manager slowly into a cement mixer. He has

Assistant News Editor J. H. Harding '26 even. discovered new -bones in his

J. D. Crawford 127 body, for by their a:ches shall ye know

Sports Writer Staff them. In short he played football last

A. S. Richmond '28 D. R. Donovan '28 C. W. Ti-ylor '28 Sunday morning -In preparation .for the
. Reporters

Andrew Anderson -27 S. F. Healy '27 R. K. Doten '27 W. E. King '28 great classic next Wednesday. For

W. P. Bartlett 127 'E. A. Johnson '27 his part, he is perfectly willing to see

E. D, Lissner :26 Treasury Division
T. L. Bowser '28 0. M. Lasser '28 the challenge that the Tech has given
C. A. Bartlett 127
A. J. Buckley 127 H. E. Muhlenberg 27 Staff Technique, changed from a football

J. W. Chamberlain '28 F. E. Rlhinehart 127
C. J. Bernhardt 128 D. R. Knox 127 V. R. V. CaPutO 128 E. V. Lewis '28 game to a game of parchesi. Imagine

-J. G. Sullivan '28 R. T. Wise '281 C. W. Scott '28 the wild cheering from the gathered

- throng as Captain Owen throws the

In charge of this issue: C. A. Bartlett 127 needed seven and sending Captain
Brand home, wins the game. The To t

Lounger's -only consolation is that TI

some of the enemy may be as sore

TUTORING-A NECESSARY EVIL as he is, if that is possible. man
the
a lit

OME courses at the Institute are presented so badly and SO A noted critic, G. J. Nathan, in the son

hastily, and afew are so difficult, that only very exceptional "American Mercury" bewails the fact purr

students can pass them without the aid of tutoring. No one that present day audiences no longer tabl,

can deny that such courses are educational atrocities" unfair to contribute their share of the interest iiee�
to theatrical performances as they out

the student and that they are travesties Teflecting upon the c-urricu- have' in past years. The poor actor terp

I-Lim. Since students scholastically standing in the -first eighth is no longer discouraged by the audi- the

of their class repeatedly and continually find it necessary to tutor ence, neither is the good actor as riot- that

subjects, no reasons other than those above ou'sly encouraged. wan

in these particular 
Great minds travel in the same uml,

can be given for the situation. channels, for the Lounger has been fres'.

There is considering the same question as it nu

other element enters into this complex situation. 
Tn

too much opportunity, too much temptation for instructors to as- applies to the Institute's classes. Since

sume a purely mercenary attitude and do all they can to increase, he does not wish his criticism to be

their tutoriDo, income. Some instructors, through their facility at of the popular destructive type, he is Cc

Z, ' 
making a few suggestions. "Th

anticipating quizzes, have built up a tremendous business; others 1. If the lectu"r"es of a professor T1

have fared equally well because the students have had to come to become too deep to be understood, the Soci

them in order to find out something about the subject. So in gen- class should inform him of the fact E

'D 
N(

eral, it is a condition thrust upon the tutors by the students who by loud vocal snoring. St

see in it their only chance to pass the course. 2. When the lectures are not as in- Senr
teresting as it is possible to make 12

Something needs to be done about it; frankly we do not know them and do not contain at least ten deni

exactly what. At least the ill-presented subjects can be investigated 7:�

jokes or other witty remarks, they mis,

and steps taken toward their improvement. Some need more time could soon be changed by organized Age

for presentation; others need better men to present them. There booing and hissing.

is one instructor in one of these more difficult courses whose reach- 11). Whenever the instructor suc-

iiag ability is nil, iii the opinion of his class. What can students ceeds in explaining a difficult prob- Si
lem, lie should be greeted by liberal Seri

do with such a combination conniving against their -setting a "rasp applause. 12

i C dis 
7:

6f the course? rhe answer is, they seek out the financial wizards 4. If an nstru tor , misses a Class

and purchase $3.00 parcels of passing material. That is, having no early, he should be given a "Tech is

other alternatives, they buy the course. hell" cheer as soon as the class re- 7:

covers from the shock. sem

Many other demonstrations suggest 6:

UNDERGRADUATE AWAKENING themselves that would make the Yo-u

classes far more interesting to the

students. The professors would have

INCE the opening of the fall term, undergraduates of New to prepare better pictures in order to

England colleges have shown a lively interest in the admin- keep their tailor's bills within the

istration of their college affairs.. Lately one observes an limits of their small salaries. The

active discussion of colle-e welfares by the under-raduates them- percenta-e of students cuttin- classes

r) would be the same as the percentage

selves. Strange enough, many of the more interesting discussions
Zn of the Harvard-Yale ticket holders

and innovations are centered in the restricted area of New Ena-
?_11 missing that game.

land. It seems contrary to existing belief, that this -Nirave of under-

graduate administration of college affairs should originate in "Coll- The debasing influence of Field Day

servative" New England. �vqs strikinl-ly noticeable in one in-

Early in the fall of this term the Harvard Crij)ison appeared " 11.ent that occurred during the struz-

-,vital its criticism of 40 courses in the academic curriculum. Prob- 21, between the freshmen and Sopho-

ably the criticism itself was of little value to the student body; 11101'es. Numerous ,Seniors. supposed-
1, ,,bove the Pettiness of class ani-

hoii~ever, the undlerelyinlg principle of the u~ndletlgrclduatec Citicisll ro sitv and voulthfull exuberance.

is of some importance. At present students at Williamlls arle devis- n~im %-Pd intor thp fqn-rled mass of hu-

ing plans for a complete 'econlstr'tction of their college, social lifts8al.a simrrnundinsT thre decrepit au-

A short tilde -igo the AmherCIst uInder'gr'ladua~tes wer'1' dliscls-sin the q 1ol whicih -,Braq the SoTlomo-re

problem of wbhethler their Almia Maters should be permlittecl to es- - ^z. And iohial wital ener v in the

pand. The question flas finally settled b~y the b~allots, of the stu- Tb- rTni7nzpr inlor-lo eloselar to see

dents. Since the beginnliug of the term, Yale ulndlergraduates have wiinst atam nnoltaddsoee

been busied wvithl discussions to abolish conipulsol c hapel exercises. o mn oth-rs. 1 -rnombPr of the

The question is at present being settled bar the vo(tes of the undler- 'nritorv STm'nkP-1 Committee. who

graduates. o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~wnls s one fifth interest in a diln.-ni-

These are healthful tendencies and one can not help but thinkyFr.e~nslrtyn osl

that these incidents in the Newr England Colleges may lead to a of +ha fir-q- Anilthto~r m Sct onel

more democratic administration of college affairs. in, lunwa 'himn P-vin, sflvrino wqd; tha
w-rferv%, nroqirlpnt of the- Tsh-nnlop-v

THE DUCHF-SS OF THE TURKEY t~~rrigtin-n Aqq-elsstionn Ave En,. 'twps

THE DUCHESS OF THE TURKEY vin+ onntv the, lower classes that

HE people of the United States should rise to prevent the.i

1threatenlilg, conversioll of our glorious republic into a mon- CHURCHI DIRECTORY
archly. The customs and forms of the "dcivrine right" empires .

are creeping into the government. DQ-r R,&Dr'QT O"WiwlpuOI as, Q~reN1

The recent incident of the "Turkey Girl" is belt one of many ._"nt s>i;;d loeow .

similar instances which bark back to the court of Ljouis :XIVI. The se,-tln^2wn ',,-th-- %Tixicnr-rinz-Wr.h

a person became a national figure as "the Count of the Under- 19.^r0 oollrclen-eDt-r'i1,--zjo SatI'rmn. rTn-ni-o

shirt" because be-helped the king, dress. Nowv a girl attains a na- A-,-,,(.

tional reputation by cooking a' turkey for the president. The ri so. "-h~e Youth Movlement." Hr

growth of the theory of "divine right" to rule is demonstrated by FRTPESTPA HAHI

the statement made by the girl in. apparent surprise that Mr. Cool- FRTPEBOS'rONCH~t:HI

idge N~~~~~as ' just a p~~~~~lazagunday, 10:30 A. M.- Morning Wor-

It is almost unbelievable to note that the papers consider such S7:30 P. M. Eveninz worship.

actions to be proofs of the democracy of the nation when they ate ' TEMPL-E ISRAEL.

so apparently the foundation for', some great coup 'e-tat to raise |CSafturdawy. Nov. 1i4th, *10:30 A. M.-I 

; ~~~~~~~~~~'Sinday, 11 :30 A. M.-Rabbi Levi

THE OPIEN FORUM

the Editor:
'he table of men out for A. A.
nagerships which was published in

"Tech" Wednesday morning was
ittle ambiguous, and for that rea-
L may have failed to accomplish its
-pose. In th'e case of one sport the
,le said that three freshmen are
,ded and that three freshmen are
Inow. Some readers probably in-

preted this statement to mean that
total -number desired is three and

At consequently no more men are
nted. The figures in the first col-
.n meant the number of additional
sbmen desired, and not the total
rnber.

(Signed) R. M. Bigelow '27.

J

Mount Vernon Church
Beacon Street

and Massachusetts Av-enue

Ministers '
Sidney Lovett Everett Baker

10:00 o'clock, Church School,

Rev. Harold Hunting, Director
11 o'clock, Morning Worship.

Mr. Lovett will preach

7:30 P. M. Young People's So-

ciety. Mr. Samuel H. C. H~u

will speak on "China, Today

and Tomorrow."
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,olumbus Ave. and Berkeley Street
his shall not pass awvay.."
Thursday, 8:00 P. Ml.-Young People's
:!iety.

EPWORTH METHODIST CHURCH
Lear Cambridge Common, Cambridge
;unday, 10:45 A. M.-Morning Worship,
7mon bay Minister.
2:10 P. M.-Epwrorth class for stu-

?.0P. M.-Young People's Service-
ss Charlotte Spencer-"The L~iving

PROSPECT CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Near Central Square, Cambridge
3unday, 10:30. A. M.-Morning Worship,
rmon by W. MTV. Maci!air.
12:00 N-oon-Twso classes for Men.
s :30 P. il.-Evening Service.

BROOKLINE BAPTIST CHURCH
L1:00 A. M.-"The Good Shepherd."
7.30 P. M.-"The Trivial and the Es-
nitial in' Religion."
D :00 P. M.-IMeeting for Students and
)ung People.

a_, i | m - | " EST. 1895 

Tuxtb i"ulto 3n arfirularl.
WVE EARNESTLjY believe that comfort is the main point

to be consiclered even in Fashion. And is it not a great

point in any dress affair? Black and -white must not neces-

sarily be a slave to monotony.

W~e aspire to a summit of satisfaction ourselves in measuring

a cuastomer for his Tuxedo for wve have a vision:-There is

alwrays at stake success and self-respect carrying a mutual

responsibility. For dimlight 'or daylight wve are prepared to

Tuxedo the taste of any man of any type or proportion.

Moderate prices alwvays prevail here.

LOUIS PINKOS
College Tailor-Maker of Mten's Clothes

Sargent Bldg., 2nd Floor 45 Bromfield St., Boston

Ii

.-Ior-

V OUR TRIPL
E" FOR THE

M ORROWSIR!4

ALLADIN'S LAMP-MODERN VERSION

The
Fraternilties

Club
3 9 7 Coznmon~wealth Ave.

Boston

A Chaib for College Men

Grill open evenings-7. p.m.
to 2 a. m.

Special Sunday Eveninwg
Suppers

A few rooms still available

Kenmore 6880

TRY A BOTTLE AND
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

The Walker Memorial Dning, Room is now serving
Walker-Gordon Certified Milk and Buttermilk.
Clean, nutritious mnilk from "T.' B." bree cows.

Do you know the taste of (aElAN raw milk?

NVALKER-GQRDON O-1K
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Socce'r Team, Scores Both
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this half was mostly in Harvard ter-
ritory and after missing many shots
at the goal by the barest of margins,
Moe finally slipp3d one by the Har-
vard goal tender and the ice was
broken. The goal was the result of a
neat bit of passwork. Hsin played a
fast and hard brand of soccer and

missed many chances at the Harvard

uprights after carrying the ball close

to the goal due to the sparkling de-

fensive work of the Harvard backs.

The second cardinal and grey count-

er was the finale of a series of bombard-

ments by the Technology forwards,

Martinez being the successful man.

-~ .u .. .

$5 REWARD
No questions asked.

LOST-]In 2-143 on Nov. 11,
one brown leather bill fold
with sum of money and pawn
ticket. Return to Stuart Jones,
5380 Beacon St. Back Bay 1369.
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Is all very well in a popular song.
But in Goodtime land, you en-
joy a background of population
that is having a happy time, too.
That's one reason smart people
love to do their dining and danc-
^ing at the Egyptian Room of the
Brunswick.

cGfle EGYPTIAN
ft oo I _W[Z OOM 9

qkeBRUNSWICK
Boylston St.. at Cla rendon
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Cambridge Y is Scene of First
Practice Session For

Swimming Team

I

I

I

Entries Open to All Mhen
Registered At Institute--

Cup Award in Each Event
Now that Meld Day is past history and the relay teams have

.sbanded their forces, the track management is concentratilng its
, Sorts on this year's series of handicap meets, the first of which is
; o be heId tomorrow afternoon on Tech Field.

FIFTY CANDIDATES

With fifty men reporting for the
first practice of the year, the swim-
ming team got under way for what
appears to be a Successful season.
Twenty-five Varsity and twenty-five
frosh candidates reported to Coaches
Dean and Brown at the Cambridge
Y. This is quite a few more than
came out for the first practice this
time last years

With most of the Varsity candidates
having had training under Coach Dean
last year, little time was wasted in
getting under way. Only two men that
swam regularly last year were missing
from the first practice: Armstrong
and Kerns. Armstrong is not at the
Institute this year, while Kerns was
lost by graduation-

Men in Good Condition

11
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I
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Under the tutelage of "Jiggs" Rog-
ers, THE TECH warriors are fast
rounding into the condition that vill
enable them to walk roughshod. over
the humble and meek urchins 'of the
'Snique in the forthcoming battle roy-
al on Tech Field next Wednesday.

As yet it is impossible to definitely
say which of the grid machines will
start the contest for THE TECH, as
so far the four 'Varsity teams are fair-
ly evenly mdatched. Due to this fact
it is unofficially rumored that THE
TECH will start a fresh team every
period.

A comparison of the average
weights of the two te-ams shows, the
balance to be strongly in favor of
THE TECH. The warriors playing
on THE TECH line average 160
pounds from end to end as compared
with 123 the average weight of the
puny youths representing the 'Snique
while a fast backfield averaging a lit-
tle under 170 puts the 'Snique ball
fumblers with a meagre 140 hopeless-
ly in the background.

Due to the overwhelming success of
last year's team in defeating Tech-
nique's li-,tle urchins 0 to 6, THE:
TECHl will once again employ the ae-

f

Li

LI

I,

In a fast gauge Wednesday night
the Technology soccer team went
down to defeat before the Harvard
kickers by the bare margin of 3 to 2.
The Engineers showed unexpected
strength on the attack in the second
period and scored both goals while
holding the Crimson scoreless.

Moe and Martinez made the two
counters for the Institute team while
Parrott and Danhelian divided the
honors for Harvard, Parrott getting
two. One of the Harvard scores was
a goal from a free kick, the ball sail-
ing barely under the cross bar and
eluding the hands of goalie Flynn.
Moe and Arana were the outstanding
players for the Engineers, Arana on
defense and Moe on the offense.
Crooks, a forward, played a stellar
game for the Crimson.

Scoring in the first five minutes of
play, the Harvard booters started off
big and kept the Engineers on the
defensive during most of the first half.
Enger at left halfback for Technology,
after being out of the lineup since the
first game of the season due to a
twist6d ankle, limped noticeably and
he was replaced by Badger.

Beaver Offense Weak
Time and again during the first

period Crooks, a Harvard forward,
took the ball from tile shadow of his
own goal posts and carried it down
the field only to have the play broken
up by Captain Arana or Young of the
cardinal and gray. The Beaver offense
did not seem to function the way it
should have in this period, there be-
ing a noticeable lack of team work but
the play was replete with sparkling
individual footwork.

With several changes in the lineup,
the Institute men started off the sec-
ond period with a rush and there was
a noticeable improvement in the at-
tack, the passing working like clock-
work. Marques was drawn back from
the forward line to replace Kazazian
at right fullback and Lynn took the
inside right forward position which
was vacated by Marques. Kao replaced
Badger at left halfback. The play in

IMANY VARSITY MEN BACKEntry signups have been posted inti
;i e track house ever since Field Day
-ld according to the information
ELeaned from looking over the list of
Xrtries, there will be plenty of com-
petition in practically all of the
events. The high jump and hurdles
se~em to be the only events which have
not a strong field entered.

All Men Given Handicap
These meets are open to any stu-

dent at Technology, there being no el-

igibility rules in force to bar transfers
or graduate students from participat-
ing in the handicaps. There will be
many men entered who because of the
transfer ruling are not eligible to wear
the spiked slippers for the Cardinal
and Gray this year.

Coach Hedlund of the track team
wishes it understood that due to the
system of handicapping the men, ev-
ery man regardless of his previous
experience, has an equal chance. The
runners do not all start from scratch,
but instead those men who have not
had the experience which some of the
veterans have, are.given several yards
advantage over the experienced run-
ners, according to their inability to
run.

Cup in Each Event
Saturday is probably the only time

that the meet will be held on the cin-
ders, as the others will come during
the season when weather conditions
necessitate running on the board
track. A meet will be held about
every other week during the winter
months and the final contests will
take place at the start of the spring
season on the cinders.

There is a cup awarded for each
event to the man who during the en-
tire series of meets, has the highest
number of points in that event. Last
year there was a close battle in all
of the events, with the result in most
cases hinging on the last meet.

Among the men \who had signed up
last night, in the half mile, are Capt.
Leness, Cy Meagher, Charlie Tonry,
K. A. Smith, Davidson and Al Kauz-
man. Capt. Leness should have the
best year that he has ever had in the
660. Last year he copped first place
in the New Englands against a classy
field and il the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet
he gave George Marsters, the George-
town flash, a run for his money.

Sol Brodsky, Martini and Stackel-
house are entered in the weight
events and if their past performances
are any criterion to go by, there
should be a stiff fight for the cup. All
three of these men have been practic-
ing faithfully all fall at the shot and
discus so that they will be in good
shape for the meets next spring.

McClintock, the fresh harrier cap-
tain, will enter the New England
games as one of the big favorites.
The Reading boy has not been headed
yet this fall. The only time that he
was really pressed.was in the Arling-
ton meet when he finished about 25
yards to the good.

The frosh's chance of victory on
Monday will be proportional to the
work of their fourth and fifth men. It
wvas a failure to come through in these
positions that lost the Harvard meet.
McClintock, Payson, and Worthen,
have been consistently good perform-
ers on the yearling outfit.

There appeared to be several prom-
ising swimmers among the fresh, al-
though there was no outstanding star
as Grover was last year. It will be
necessary for the frosh that have sub-
stituted swimming for physical train-
ing to get their class cards in by this
afternoon, otherwise they will not re-
ceive credit for attendance. It is also
necessary to repol t three times a
week on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day, if they do not wish to make up
cuts in the regular P. T. classes.

Most of the Varsity men appeared
in fairly good condition, having prac-
ticed considerably during the past
summer. Ralph Johnson, ' leading
backstroker of the team, will be out
of the water for the first few prac-
t.ices due to a sore hand that makes
it impossible for him to swim.

6 "WHERE
THE POPULATION'S
ONLY TWO"-

Hotel Kenmore
Barber Shop

496 COMMONWEALTH: AVE.
A rendezvous for Tech men.

Seven barbers with a smaile.

Between you and me and the lamp-
post we fail to see where the Tech-
nique pigskin chasers have a ghost
of a show il the annual slaughter next
Wednesday afternoon. Although the
Year Book men have been practicing
Faithful-ly for the past few weeks
they seem to have been Brand-ed by
the Gods of fate to go down in in-
glorious defeat at the hands of the
fast, smooth-working, football organli-
zation which THE TECH will put on
the barred field.

They say the Technique men should
be good forward-passers because of
their long experience in "passing the
buck" but something more than abil-
ity at this art will be needed to win
the game Wednesday.

When they outplayed Harvard in
the second half of the practice game
on Wednesday, the soccer team
showed that they have developed into
a rather strong aggregation.'

We are non offering

Ben Wade Pipes
Hudson's Bay Tobacco

SULGRegVE LTDo
Park Square Building, Boston

Have a pleasant supper at the
new

Hawthorne Hotel
SALEM, MASS.

Private D)ining Room (if you
fish ) Breakfast, if you stay

overnight, in a comfortable
room, modern and complete
in every particular; bath or
shower; double or single; and
then a brisk drive back to Alma
Nater, rejuvenated and ready

for the grind of student life.

Dinner Dances
Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

urday evenings. I

SALEM will interest you., The

Hawthorne will please you,

and you will have one of the best

dinners you have ever enjoyed.

Write or telephone Mir. H. A

Brooks whom you will remember

as being at the Copley-Plaza,

Boston.

the Hawthorne is under the

direction of the American Hotels

Corporation.

PATES_ ARE REASONABLE

rial attack made. famous by Knute
Rockne, Jess Hawley, and THE
TECH. One innovation .from last
year's game will be the shift of THE
TECH from the muddle system to the
use of signals. However due to poor
memories because of very weak
minds in the Technique backfield, it
will be necessary for the 'Snique to
continue using its muddled system.

At the last practice of THE TECH,
43 of the gridmen were out for a hard
workout. After two hours scrimmage
the team was given EL half hour's skull
practice. Because of their fine phy-
sical condition the pen wielders will
continue to prepare for the battle un-
til the last moment. Unfortunately,
the 'Snique management has been
forced to call off further practice for
fear of further injuring the members
of their team and thus obliterating
their one chance in a million of win-
ning the game.

Due to this pink of condition exist-
ing among THE TECH gridsters and
the possibility of the 'Sniques becom-
ing stale from their enforced layoff,
the odds are-greatly in favor of THE
TECH. Nevertheless the news men
are not taking the game too lightly.
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BEPGIN
Engineer Soccer Team Loses Close Informal Game to Harvard Team

a 
ATTEND INAUGURAL

TANK PRACTICE Goals in Last Period of
Fast Mgatch WVVith Crimson

AG

, INNERand
J SUPPER
-1 KNCES .

FORD SEDANS
For rent at a minimum rate

of $3.00 a day
Ford sedans for rent. Day rate,
10 cents a mile. Night rate
10 cents a mile and 2.0 cents

an hour.

Ford Renting Service
1260 Boylston St., Boston
Telephone, Kienmnore 2890

Demoralizing Defeat Due to Damage
T&Q;hnins ^6 r; Narn tf-p-9 Pro,
A 1..^^M J -PXOLVJI C%.% A I'C AS
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WANTED
Student to solicit advertising
for a teaching publication on a
commission basis. Previous ex-
perience desirable. Call at
room 1-337.

-~ I

Ask for

..1
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SIM4PLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or varnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.

SIMLIEX~C oEE &@MuatEue
Manuia~i~CtZ1FrP

Notices and Announcements
L. -.... _.....I..... ..

r -r --I -

Louis French- Restarant
Off Avery St. - Rear of Hotel Avery

SPECIAL LUNCH $1.00
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER 1.60
Daily specials and a la Carte

Every facility for banquets and parties
Special Orchestra and Dancing

till 1 A. M.
40 Booths-Special after-theatre menus

., 
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Interest A roused In

Women Students

At Tech nology

I Most People Unaware Tha
I Women Students Enroll

For Institute Courses

Because the Institute Committee de
cided three weeks ago that in thE
future women might smoke at Tech
nology dances, a great deal of inter
est has been aroused outside the ID
stitute. As the Boston Transcript
points out, the interest is not so much
in the Institute Committee's approval
of smoking by women, as in the little
known fact that a number of women
students pursue technical studies here.

Of course the new ruling of the
committee will have comparatively lit-
tie effect on the girls who are en-
rolled at the Institute, for the outside
guests of the men students make up
the greatest part of the attendance at
the dances. It is a matter of fact,
too, that so far not a single woman,
guest or otherwise, has ventured to
take advantage of the new ruling.

There remains, however, a matter
that is of more interest to outsiders
than the decision of the committee,
and that is the women students of
Technology.

First Woman Student in 1870
In 1870, five years after the found-

ing of the Institute, the faculty was
surprised to receive the application
of Ellen Cooley Swallow for the de-
,ree of Bachelor of Science in chem-
istry. Dr. John D. Runkle, president
of the Institute at the time, was great-
ly in favor of the admission of women
students and in a letter to Miss Swal-
low said that he considered the intro-
duction of ladies to technical studies
"a consummation devoutly to be
wished." Largely as a result of his
attitude, the faculty voted to accept
Miss Swallow as a special student and
to "postpone the question of the ad-
mission of female students until the
next meeting." Tlis next meeting
took place on Dec. 10, 1870, when it
ras resolved "That the admission of

women as special students is as yet
in the nature of an experiment; that
ach application should be acted on

Llpon its mer its, and that no general
action or change in the former policy
f the Institute is at present expedi-
ant."

In 1873, two years after her admis-
,ion to thle Institute, Miss Swallow re-
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.ceived her degree -of Bachelor -of Sci-
ence, the first degree ever granted to
a woman at Technology. Remaining
at the Institute, she was appointed
assistant in the chemical laboratory

rwhere, under the directions of Pro-
Yfessor William R.- Nichols, she began

worki in sanitary chemistry and soon
Itbecame a recognized allthority Jwe this

work.
It is chiefly through Miss Swal-

low's influence that, women are we'l-
|comed to the Institute as they are to-

:,Iday. In 1877 all departments were
e|opened to women who were able to

le pass the entrance examinations and
r pay the fees. In 1895 there were sev-

enty-five wvomen registered for tech-
t |nical studies at Technology. This is
h the largest number enrolled at o'ne
L1itime. The number at present is thirty-
,|five.

{FRESHMEN HEAR DR.
a-1 MORSE AT LECTURE

e Says Men Deceive Themselves
I About Their Condition

The men at the -Institute 'kid' them-
)selves in the matter of their health,"
..|said Dr. G. W. Morse at the fresh-
r#man lecture yesterday afternoon.
|"As long as they can walk aroud
and attend lectures they think they

l are well," he stated. "Yet two out ofl
|every seven men examined this year
Ihad sonle serious physical defect," it
jwas found. There have been classes
|formed for the unfit in the 509 men
examined this fall.

Posture classes. have Veen formed
|under the supervision of HI. P. Me-
;Carthy, physical director. The doctor,
t looking over the audience, remarked
|that there was hardly a man in the
t room who woas sitting properly, show-
ting the need for the class.

IA physical fitness class for the genl-
eral improvement of men who are

ilserior,SIV Ulndei-weighlt is' bein- ad-
>vised by Dr. B. E. Sibley and any men
;}intel ested in bringing themselves up
|the fifteenn ol twenty pounds needed to
Teach normal are invited to join. Thle
average gain in last year's class was
seven pounds.

A mnedcial elinic is held daily from
8:30 to 9 :30 and from 4 to 6 o'clock
when the physicians in attendance
give advice and treatment. Dr. Morse
said that men are always welcome
to confer with him or his colleagues
at that time.

Dean H. P. Talbot '85 announced
that next w.seek's lecture wvill be
"First Aidl" delivered by Dr. L. W.
Croke.I

GATHER -YE A TO . i

Beacon
-Rathskeller

792 BEACON STRE3ET

SPECIAL, LUJNCEEONS and
BLUE PLATE DINNERS

Cozy Booths-Excellent Caisine
Dancing

-- I ---- c

Try

FABERY'S SALTS
The best saline laxative

Over 30 years on the market

MILLER DRUG CO.

in

COATS
Agents for Burberry English

cloth coats

FUR COATS 
SUITS ·

for Dress and Sports wear
CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTIES
IMPORTED GOLF JACKETS

b [i $ &' 

383 WASHINGTON ST

BOSTON

TUPPERS' STUDIO
Portraits by Photography
1070A Boylstoii Street, Boston

Tel. Renmore 1812
Special rate to Tech students

MINING ENGINEERING SOCIETY

Professor C. E. Locke will speak on
"The Revolution in Ore Dressing" at
a meeting of the Society to be held in
the West Lounge of Walker Memorial
at 8 on Tuesday, November 17.

HOCKEY MANAGER

Freshmzlan desiring to try out for
as.;sistant manager of Hockey team see
Manager Carroll in M.I.T.A.A. office
any night next w-eek at 5 o'clock.

MUSIC WRITERS MEETING

There will be a meeting of Tech
Show music writers Friday, Novem-
ber 13 at S o'clock in East Lounge,
Walker.

CATHOLIC CLUB

The Annual Informial Fall Dance of
the Catholic Club will be held on
Friday November 20, in the North
Hall, Walker. "Dok;" in person and
his Sinfonians will.furnish the music.
The tickets are $2.00 a couple and may
be secured from officers of the club
and will be on sale in the Main Lob-
by at noon a few days before the
dance.

WRESTiLING MANAGERSHIP

Twgo Freshmen are needed in the
managerial competition. Report any
afternoon after foulr-thirty in the
Hangar Gym or in the M. I. T. A. A
office.

SECTION LEADERS

There will be a meeting of all fresh-
man section leaders Monday at 5:00
o'clock in room 2-245.

AM ERICAN CH E MICAL vl T

There whill be a meeting, of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society in room 5-33;0
this evening at 7.

MUSICAL CLUBS

The Prize Poster Competition con-
ducted byr the Musical Clubs will end
November 16. All those wishing to
enter should read the rules governing
competition which are posted on the
bulletin board inl room 310, Walker
Memorial.

TECHNIQUE FOOTBALL

Due to the danger of injuries
and the nearness of The Tech-
Technique game, -there will be
no football practice for Tech-
nique Sunday or thereafter.

ELECTIONS

Nomination blanks for freshman
class officers are due in the Informa-
tion Office, tomorrow, before 1 o'-,
clock. The form is outlined in the
T. C. A. handbook.

TRACK NOTICE

There s111 be a handicap \track
meet tomorrow made up of the fol-
lowing evenits: 75 yd. dash, 150 yd.
dash, 660 yd. run, 1 1-2 mile run,
45 yd. high hurdle, shot put, discus,
and high jump.

BOXING

In order that the freshmen mayl
receive credit for their P. T. attendl
ance for the following week, their
class card must be turned in to the
physical training instructor before
noon tomorrow.

HOCKEY

Hockey practice starts Monday at
the Arena. Practice will be from 6
to 7 in the evening under thelsupel-
vision of Coach Stewart.

T. C. A. HANDBOOKS

A limited- number of this year's
paper covered handbooks are availa-
ble at the T. C. A. office for those
who have not yet received them.

T H E' T E C -HF Friday,- Nov. 13, 1925

PRESIDENT STRATTON
RETURNS FROM TRIP

Presient S. W. Stratton returned
Wednesday evening from a trip to
New York and Washington. Leaving
Monday evening, he attended a meet-
ing of the National Committee oni
Aeronautics in Washington, and stop-
ped in New York on business for the
Institute. President S'tratton was
formerly chairman of -the Committee.

Yesterday afternoon, he entertain-
ed the instructing staff of the Depart-
ment of Electrical Engineering and
the Department of Physics at tea in
his home.|

M. I. T. MENORAH MEET
ON TUESDAY EVENING

Y Professor Harry A. Wolfson was the
speaker of the evening at the meeting
of the Menorah Society last Tuesday
evening at Walker held Jointly with
the Menorah organization of Simmons
College.

Professor Wolfson is of the depart-
ment of Semitics at Harvard and his
subject was "Religions." He discussed
the differences between Catholicism,
Protestantism, and Judaism, and told
of the bases and beliefs of the differ-
ent I.eligions. He also spoke of the
plasticity of Judaism and of its com-
patibility with modern scientific
views.

The speaker was introduced by pres-
ident B. S. Gruzen '26 and dancing and
refreshments followed the address.

COOPER TO SPEAK ON
TIDAL POWER PROJECT

(Continued from Page 1)

of California and is in charge of the
production of gasoline from natural
gas.

Professor Lewis states that, al-
though all of these men are out of
school but a few years, they are rap-
idly becoming prominent figures in
the industry and, that in spite of the
fact that they have exceptional abil-
ity, their spectacular rise would not
have been possible except for the
fact that there is a lack of older and
more experienced men who have been
trained along that line.

In addition to supplying many prom.
inent men to the industry, the De-
partment of Chemical Engineering has
contributed considerably, through en-
gineering research, to the develop.
ment of the modern processes of dis-
tillation, including the rectifying col-
umn process for the production of gas-
oline, and the vacuum process for lu-
bricating oil. This places Technology
in line as one of the schools that has
contributed a great deal to the ad
vance of the industry.

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
exclusive and distinctive styles
of Foreign and Domestic

Manufacture

IS$?e for Your Pitr OFFICIAL
FRESHMAN CREW

Contrary to previous notice all fresh-
men substituting crew for P. T. ex-
cept the first freshman crew must re-
port at boat house this week.

All freshmen should hand in elast
cards today.

UNDERGRADUATE

201 DEVONSHIRE S;T. BOSTON

AUTOMOBILE
ACCES3SOIMIES and SUPPLI:ES

MILLER TIRES
Special discount to students

FRANK FORD CO.
1266 BOYLSTON STREET

Student Representative
R. W. DENNIS '26

Locker No. 4715, Bldg. 2
Open Esenings-Mr. Dennis will
deliver supplies at the Institute

Carte
du Jour

An optimist is
a man who buys
a red-barreled
pen for four-
fifty, imagining
that people will
think it's a Par-
ker Duofold.

The new way

to finish a shave
AQ6UA VELVA is a new preparation

created to keep the newly-shaven-
skin velvety soft all day justasdilliams
Shaving Cream leaves it. A- trial will
prove that its daily use pays big divi-
dends in face-comfort. SOc, for big
5-ounce bottle, enough to- last for
months. At your dealer's.


